Award Form

American Orchid Society
16700 AOS Lane
Delray Beach, Florida 33446-4351
(561) 404-2050 • Fax: (561) 404-2045

Award #: 201 3778

Name of Plant: C. warscewichii x hot var. color
Clonal Name: Turbellino

Parentage: X

Comments: ______________________________________

Previous Awards received by this plant: ______________________________

Has plant been submitted previously for AOS judging of the same
inflorescence? Yes: ______ No: __________

All entries are subject to Rules and Regulations as outlined in the Handbook
on Judging and Exhibition, published by the American Orchid Society.

WIDTH IN CM. LENGTH IN CM.

Natural Spread: Horiz 14.0 Vert 19.5

Dorsal Sepal: 2.4 8.7

Petal: 4.0 8.0

Lateral Sepal (Syns.): 2.3 7.8

Lip (Pouch): 5.5 8.0

Description: beginning with number of flowers, buds and inflorescence
(Please print clearly)

Ten flowers and two buds on four
upright inflorescences; sepals light pink;
petals lightly ruffled light pink, dark
pink stripes lower one third apically;
lip light pink white with yellow spots centrally;
ruffled side lobes dark pink, subtalar
appendage texture satiny.

Award CHM and Score 02
Chairman's Signature: __________

Exhibitor Name and Address:

[Signature]

Phone No.

[Signature]

Fmail.